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ELGIN COUNTY
YEAR IN REVIEW

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
AND TOURISM

WELCOME MESSAGE FROM ALAN SMITH

Welcome to the 2018 Year in Review Report. This report

past Labour Day weekend, for the first time ever. This

will provide a comprehensive overview of the initiatives

success would not be possible without the partnership

embarked upon by Elgin County Economic Development

established with the Municipality of Central Elgin.

and Tourism throughout 2018.

As 2019 unfolds, Economic Development and Tourism

Supporting small businesses is something Elgin

looks forward to pursuing initiatives to further solidify

strives to achieve. In 2018 alone, Elgincentives, Elgin’s

why Elgin County is truly Progressive by Nature.

Community Improvement Plan, invested $240,724 into

Information about Elgin County’s vibrant business

the local business community to the 39 businesses that

community,

applied for funding to make upgrades to their properties.

business supports can be found by visiting www.

Our partnerships with the Elgin Business Resource

progressivebynature.com or calling 519-631-1460 x 168.

high

quality

of

life,

and

superb

Centre (EBRC) and the Elgin St. Thomas Small Business
Enterprise Centre (SBEC) are another example of
supporting and strengthening our local business
community. These partnerships helped to assist
numerous business expansions, start-ups and instill
the importance of entrepreneurship to youth in the
community.
Elgin’s Tourism activities continued to promote Elgin as
a premier tourist destination through the development
of new programs and marketing materials. With the
trend of experiential tourism increasing in popularity,
Elgin’s Visitor’s Guide was re-designed to not only
showcase local businesses and events throughout the
region, but to also present Elgin’s tourism experiences
in an attractive and enticing way.
The new Port Stanley Visitor Centre, that opened
Victoria Day weekend, saw record numbers in tourist
visitations, which allowed for the Centre to remain open
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Elgin County engages in a variety of investment attraction initiatives
including the marketing and promotion of Elgin County’s employment
lands and vacant facilities.

INVESTMENT ATTRACTION

REALTOR AND HOME BUILDER OUTREACH
Cultivating partnerships

In 2018, Elgin became a member of

with our local realtor and

the St. Thomas Elgin Home Builders

housing community has

Association

allowed Elgin County to

this membership, Elgin and STEHBA

promote vacant commercial, industrial and agricultural

partnered on a booth at the London Lifestyle Home

properties to prospective business owners, as well as

Show to promote Elgin as an ideal place to locate.

attracting residents, and welcoming newcomers to

Together, LSTAR, STEHBA, and Elgin County work

the area. Through sponsorship with the London St.

towards achieving similar interests; moving people to

Thomas Association of Realtors (LSTAR), Elgin County

our communities. Whether it’s raising a family, starting

Economic Development was able to speak at several

a business, or retiring in Elgin, we have the amenities to

events throughout the year to inform its members about

create a strong quality of life.

the department’s services.
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(STEHBA).

Through

EDCO INVESTORS GUIDE
The EDCO Investors’ Guide
is marketed to investors
across the globe that are
interested in investing in
Ontario. With thousands of visits per year, this guide
is an excellent online resource for Elgin County. Elgin
County is featured alongside its neighbouring Counties
in the Community Profile section of the Guide that can
be accessed through this link:
www.edcoinvestorsguide.com/community-profiles/
elgin-county.
ONTARIO FOOD CLUSTER (OFC)
In

2018,

Elgin

County

maintained its membership
with the Ontario Food Cluster,
an organization whose mandate is to drive international
investment to Ontario’s food and beverage industries.
More information about the OFC can be found on their
website: www.ontariofoodcluster.com
MINISTRY INVOLVEMENT

2018 saw Elgin’s relations with the Ontario Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) and
the Ministry of Economic Development, Job Creation
and Trade continue. Through these relations, Elgin has
been able to showcase its vacant buildings, properties,
and business parks to those working directly with
investment at the respective Ministries. As a result, Elgin
was able to respond to various inquiries and requests
for information for potential investment to Elgin County.
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CHINESE INVESTMENT EXPO
In May, Elgin attended the Chinese Investment Expo in
Markham to promote tourism and investment properties
to potential investors. This well-attended event allows
for Elgin to position itself as an attractive place for
investors. With a personal translator, Elgin was able to
communicate with these investors about the various
employment lands and vacant properties available for
investment. Through this continued partnership, Elgin
has received various requests for information (RFIs)
from EPOCH Times, the organization responsible for
the event.
EMPLOYMENT LANDS/BUSINESS PARKS
Although Elgin County is not able to own land for
employment purposes, Elgin is able to work with its
partner Municipalities and land owners to promote
employment lands and business parks within Elgin
Elgin County,

Progressive By Nature

County. Elgin has worked with the respective land
owners to create spec sheets to promote each park
individually, as well as a joint spec sheet that is utilized
to promote all employment lands and business parks.

Dutton Business Park

Aylmer Business Park

145 acres of zoned Combination Highway
Commercial/Industrial land

22 acres of zoned Commercial/
Industrial land

 Located Directly on the 401 Corridor
 Flexible lots sizes and configurations
 Starting at $50,000/acre

 Fully-serviced (water, sewer, hydro, gas)
 Adjacent to full service railway yards
 Starting at $35,000/acre

www.duttonbusinesspark.ca

www.aylmer.ca

E LGIN

A LAN S MITH , G ENERAL M ANAGER
C OUNTY ECONOMIC D EVELOPMENT | (519) 631-1460
INFO @ ELGIN . CA | WWW. PROGRESSIVEBYNATURE . COM

Information on the Dutton Business Park, Aylmer
Business Park and Elgin Innovation Centre can be found

EXT.

168

on our www.progressivebynature.com website.
COMMUNITY PROFILE
Elgin’s Community Profile was updated in 2018, with
the goal of creating a cohesive document for individuals
inquiring about moving to or opening a business in Elgin
County. This Profile touches on lifestyle, labour force,
education, healthcare, key sectors, and other important
information about Elgin County. The Community Profile
will also be utilized for investment attraction inquiries
and to help attract newcomers to the area.
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Through involvement in workforce development, business outreach
activities, and partnerships, Elgin’s initiatives help to create a fertile
environment for new and existing businesses.

BUSINESS / COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ELGINCENTIVES COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT PLAN
properties throughout the entire County.
In late December, The Economic Developers Council
of Ontario (EDCO) announced their 2018 Awards of
Excellence Finalists, noting Elgin County Economic
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In 2018, Elgin’s Community Improvement Plan,

Development as a finalist in the Physical Infrastructure

Elgincentives, supported a diverse range of businesses

and Redevelopment category.

that

property

The award presentation will be held on Thursday,

improvements, building improvements/restorations,

January 31st, 2019 at EDCO’s President’s Dinner

building conversions/expansions, energy efficiency

and Awards Ceremony in Toronto. If Elgin County is

retrofits, and enhanced signage. The positive and

presented with this award, this would mark the 12th

tangible successes of this program can be seen in

time that the County has received provincial recognition

downtown cores, tourism corridors, and on agricultural

from EDCO.

applied

and

received

grants

for

STATISTICS

STATISTICS

2018

2015–PRESENT

39

146

Projects Approved
in 2018

Projects Approved
since 2015

240,724

762,629

$

$

in Grants Provided to
Local Business in 2018

in Grants Provided to
Local Business since 2015

837,920

$

$

Total Project Value
in 2018

3.34 million
Total Project Value
since 2015

2018 PROJECTS BY MUNICIPALITY

2

applications

5

applications

9

applications

4

applications

6

applications

7

applications

6

applications

Wildflower’s Farms: 2018 Elgincentives Recipient 9
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ELGIN COUNTY CONFERENCE SERIES

AMBASSADOR OF THE YEAR

In 2018, Elgin County held two workshops under

Established in 2009, the Elgin County Ambassador

the Elgin County Conference Series umbrella. With

Program had 40 regular members whom attended

Millennials being a topic of interest for many businesses,

quarterly meetings to network with other like-minded

Elgin held a conference to address Millennials in the

individuals. Elgin County Ambassadors are people

workplace. This conference, It’s A Millennial’s World:

who volunteer their time to help promote business

The Keys to Attracting and Retaining Millennials in the

throughout Elgin County.

Workplace, attracted the attention of business owners

Ambassador meetings provide members with updates

across a wide variety of sectors interested in hearing

from

keynote speaker David Coletto of Abacus Data address

department, County Council, and a presentation from

issues arising with Millennials in the workplace. With

a guest speaker who touches upon assistance available

record attendance, participants of this conference were

to local business owners. Ambassadors are encouraged

able to take away key messages and tactics to apply

to share this information and to help connect other

immediately within their own workplace to help alleviate

businesses to the services and assistance offered by

some of their workforce issues.

the County.

In November, Elgin’s conference series shifted to a niche

Elgin presented Rob and Jamie Quai of Quai du Vin

topic, which targeted businesses in the agricultural

Estate Winery with the Ambassador of the Year at its

sector. This conference, Diggin’ In: Adding Value to

final meeting in December 2018. This well deserving duo

the Farm, invited agricultural businesses to gain an

was awarded this title due to their continued efforts in

insight on existing and new value added opportunities

promoting Elgin County to tourists and residents alike.

such as partnering with farmers’ markets and grocery

In addition to Rob and Jamie’s regular attendance at the

stores, as well as an emerging opportunity, adding

Elgin County Ambassador Meetings, Quai du Vin Estate

alternative accommodations to the farm. The success

Winery is also a member of the Savour Elgin program,

of this conference continues, as several businesses have

the Tourism Membership program, and the Tourism

followed up with Elgin County Economic Development

Signage program. Moreover, they regularly promote the

to discuss opportunities for adding value to their own

County through their presence on various social media

farming operations.

platforms using Elgin’s hashtags.

the

Economic

Development

and

Tourism

Ambassador of the Year Award

ELGIN BUSINESS RESOURCE CENTRE
Through partnership with the Elgin Business Resource

and mentoring programs, and access to funding. Since

Centre, business counselling services were delivered

their creation, these offices have helped to create

at the Dutton and Aylmer satellite offices. These offices

numerous businesses and jobs, and have assisted

provide new and existing businesses with access to free

existing businesses to grow and maintain staffing levels.

business counselling and business planning, networking

Aylmer Office

499
Inquiries
Made

17
Businesses
Started

15
Jobs
Created

50
Jobs
Retained

6
Loans
Advanced

Dutton Office

393
Inquiries
Made

20
Businesses
Started

29
Jobs
Created

42
Jobs
Retained

1
Loans
Advanced

EBRC 2013 – 2019

6,795
Inquiries
Made

187
Businesses
Started

261
Jobs
Created

882
Jobs
Retained

55
Loans
Advanced

The EBRC’s Fiscal Year runs from April 1, 2018 – March 31, 2019.
Above data is from EBRC’s reporting from April 1st, 2018 – December 31st, 2018
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ENTERPRISE ELGIN

These prizes include website design, graphic design,
business banking services, etc., all services to help a
business grow. Five finalists were selected to compete
in a ‘Dragon’s Den’ style competition before a panel of
judges.
The 2018 grand prize winners were Doris and Gabriel
Chordeker of Shebaz’s Shawarma and Falafel in Port
Stanley. With this funding and support, Doris and Gabriel

Additionally, Elgin County partnered with the Elgin

plan to eventually relocate their business to a larger

Business Resource Centre for the fourth year in a row to

facility where they can better accommodate large orders

host the Enterprise Elgin Business Plan Competition. This

and eventually hire more staff. In the short term, they

competition encourages new or existing businesses who

hope to develop a website with a full listing of their menu

are interested in expanding, launching a new product, or

items, which will allow them to partner with delivery

enhancing their operations to submit a business plan for

organizations such as Uber Eats to offer their delicious

the chance to win approximately $10,000 in cash and

dishes to residents outside the village of Port Stanley.

in-kind prizes generously donated by local businesses.

Elgin St. Thomas

Small Business Enterprise Centre
The Small Business Enterprise Centre (SBEC) is funded
by Elgin County, the St. Thomas Economic Development
Corporation and the Ministry of Economic, Job Creation
and Trade. Through their delivery of the Summer
Company and Starter Company Plus programs, SBEC
focuses primarily on business counselling, loans, and
supports to youth.
Summer Company provides youth looking to become
entrepreneurs for the summer with $1,500 in start-up
money to kick start their business, as well as ongoing
advice and mentorship. Students also receive an
additional $1,500 in the fall after they have successfully
completed the program.
Starter Company Plus provides entrepreneurs 18 years
and older with up to $5,000 and professional mentoring
to expand or start a business in Elgin County.
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369
35
5
63
49

Inquiries
Made

Businesses
Started

Businesses
Expanded
Jobs
Retained

Workshops/
Training/Events

Above data is from SBEC’s reporting from
January 1st, 2018 – December 31st, 2018

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEES (EDCS)
SOUTHWOLD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
The Township of Southwold started its EDC in 2013.
This committee is comprised of business owners,
land owners, and Township of Southwold staff, with
staff from Elgin County Economic Development acting
as a resource. Together, this committee continues to
support and focus on residential development, tourism
and fostering an environment that supports local
businesses.
WEST ELGIN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
Initiated in 2016, the Municipality of West Elgin has
made several strides as a result of their EDC. This
committee

is

comprised

of

business

owners,

Municipality of West Elgin staff, and landowners, with
staff from Elgin County Economic Development acting
as a resource. 2018 saw West Elgin develop its first
Community Development Handbook which outlines
its strategies to cultivate economic development in its
communities going forward.
ELGIN – ST. THOMAS WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT NETWORK
Community stakeholders meet quarterly with staff from
the Elgin Middlesex Oxford Planning and Development
Board to discuss workforce trends and issues occurring
across

the

community. Elgin

County

Economic

Development acts a member on this Network and
assists with promoting the EmployerOne Survey. This
survey gathers employer data to better understand
the workforce issues and challenges faced by local
businesses and organizations.
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Through Elgin’s tourism business services and the promotion
of marketing materials, Elgin is able to promote itself as a premier
tourism destination.

TOURISM
PORT STANLEY VISITORS CENTRE
With the increasing popularity of tourists visiting Port

additional 478 people visit, bringing the grand total to an

Stanley, Elgin County partnered with the Municipality of

astonishing 9,809 visitors for 2018.

Central Elgin to create a more prominent and permanent
location for its tourism kiosk. 2018 saw the construction
and grand opening of this new facility, which acts as a
tourism centre, public washrooms, and a storage facility
for Central Elgin. From Victoria Day weekend to Labour
Day weekend, the Visitor Centre had an astounding
9,331 people seeking tourism information for the entire
County. With increased visitation from years prior, and
an exceptionally warm fall, the Centre remained open
for weekends in September and October which saw an
14

TOURISM AT A GLANCE

25,000
25,000
Tour Guides
Distributed
Tour
Guides
Distributed

30,000
30,000
Savour Elgin/

ElginSavour
Arts Trail
Guides
Elgin/
Distributed
Elgin Arts
Trail Guides
Distributed

143
143
Tourism
Members

(20
new members
Tourism
Members
in 2018)
(20 new
members
in 2018)

Visitors to Kiosks
Visitors
to Van
Kiosks
& Tourism
& Tourism Van

33
33 and
Tradeshows
Summer Events
Tradeshows
and
Attended
Summer
Events
Attended

Port Stanley Visitor Centre
Port Stanley Visitor Centre

Port Burwell Lighthouse
Port Burwell Lighthouse

3,123
3,123
(May
19 – Sept 2)

4,173
4,173
(Attended
13 Events)

(May 19 – Oct 8)

(May 19 – Sept 2)

(Attended 13 Events)

9,809
9,809
(May
19 – Oct 8)

Tourism Van
Tourism Van

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook Likes
Facebook Likes

4,689
4,689
Economic
Development
Economic
& Tourism
Development
& Tourism

1,184
1,184
Savour Elgin

1,781
1,781
Elgin
Arts Trail

936
936
Elgin
County

Savour Elgin

Elgin Arts Trail

Admin
Elgin
County
Admin

679
679
Elgin
Arts Trail

1,832
1,832
Instagram
Follows

Twitter Follows
Twitter Follows

2,245
2,245
Elgin County
Elgin County

992
992
Savour
Elgin
Savour Elgin

Elgin Arts Trail

Instagram Follows
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TOURISM PROMOTIONAL VIDEOS
Throughout the past three years, Elgin County Tourism

Lastly, a fall video that captures the abundance of fall

has partnered with Southwest Ontario Tourism

activities Elgin has to offer.

Corporation (SWOTC) to film and execute high quality

These videos will continue to be promoted alongside

tourism promotional videos. The purpose of these

Elgin’s four other videos including the main tourism

videos is to increase engagement with followers on

video “Life is Beautiful in Elgin County” and the “Shop

social media platforms and to provide visual content

Elgin” video, to name a few.

to potential visitors to help persuade them to visit Elgin
County.

A maple syrup video was filmed in March 2018 to help

In 2018, three new videos were launched. With the first
being a cycling video targeted to cyclists of all ages and
expertise. Secondly, a culinary video which captures
the gastronomic process from the fields, to farmers’
markets, to your plate, ending with a local wine pairing.
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UPCOMING VIDEOS

promote Elgin’s shoulder season. This video will be
launched in February/March 2019. A family video was
also created from pervious footage to encourage families
to travel to Elgin County; this will also be launched in
early 2019.

“Cycle Elgin County”

“Savour the Flavours of Elgin County”

11,534 views

41,068 views

“Fall in Love with Elgin”

“Shop Elgin”

22,492 views

41,840 views

LAKESHORE BROCHURE

TRADESHOWS/EVENTS

Elgin County is home to over 120 kilometres of stunning

Tradeshows are an excellent way for the department to

Lake Erie shoreline and sandy beaches, a feature that

market Elgin County to potential visitors. In 2018, Elgin

drives thousands of visits to the area each summer. In

attended 23 tradeshows and events, each with their

February 2018, an Elgin County Lakeshore brochure was

own target audience. From the London Lifestyle Home

designed to bring together Elgin’s four portside villages,

Show to the St. Thomas Home Show, Go Wild Grow Wild

120km of shoreline and businesses that are located in

(London) to TD London’s Sunfest, and larger events

these lakeside villages to be promoted as a cohesive

like the Toronto National Women’s Show, Elgin was able

tourism destination product. It also provides users with

to engage with a wide variety of tourists. Of these 23

more in-depth information about how to make their visit

tradeshows and events, Elgin County Tourism summer

to Elgin County’s Lakeshore as enjoyable as possible.

students attended 13 local events, amounting to 4,173

This brochure has been ever popular at our kiosks and

visitors looking for local tourist information.

as a promotional piece at various tourism tradeshows

Each show allows Elgin to engage with a variety of

and events. Its sleek design and modern content were

individuals searching for information for their next

some of the features that helped Elgin to win its second

getaway. Whether it is a day trip, a weekend getaway or

Economic Development Association of Canada (EDAC)

a week’s vacation, Elgin promotes its unique assets to

Award, with this award being in the 2018 Marketing

encourage them to think of Elgin for their next vacation.

Canada Awards Single Publication category.
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CRUISE THE COAST

TOAST THE COAST TRAIL

In 2018, Elgin County continued its partnership with

Toast the Coast is a campaign to encourage tourists to

the Southwest Ontario Tourism Corporation (SWOTC)

discover wines, ciders and beers from Ontario’s South

on the popular Cruise the Coast Motorcycle Map. This

Coast. A Toast the Coast Trail map has been developed

waterproof map features marked routes throughout

to assist the area in becoming an official Designated

the 9 partnering Counties in SWOTC’s Regional Tourism

Viticultural Area – or official wine region – in Canada.

Organization area, RTO1. Thousands of these maps

Two Elgin County Wineries are including on this map,

are distributed through each County’s marketing

Rush Creek Wines and Quai Du Vin Estate Winery.

activities, as well as at various Motorcycle Shows such
as the Toronto International Motorcycle Supershow, The
Cleveland Motorcycle Show, and Baconfest in Lucan.
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SAVOUR ELGIN
Savour Elgin is the County’s culinary trail that takes

Bringing families and communities together to enjoy the

visitors on a delectable journey to the area’s finest food

simple tradition of sharing a moment together is their

and drink establishments, farmers’ markets, and agri-

purpose as a landmark destination in Elgin County. Their

tourism operations.

vision is to deliver the ultimate connection for quality ice

NEW MEMBERS IN 2018
In 2018 Savour Elgin welcomed 1 new member to the
program:
Shaw’s Ice Cream is delicious, old fashioned ice cream

cream and frozen indulgences to wholesale, retail and
private label customers. They are proud of the legacy
in their brand and celebrated their 70th anniversary in
2018 as a local ice cream manufacturer!

made just the way it should be with 100% Canadian dairy.
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Shaw’s Ice Cream
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ELGIN ARTS TRAIL
NEW MEMBER IN 2018
In 2018 Elgin Arts Trail welcomed 2 new members to the program:
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gathered

Harbour Guitars

gathered is located in the heart of picturesque and

Harbour Guitars is about sharing and loving the art of

historic Sparta and is home to a collective of ten local

building acoustic guitars, and the magic of music. If you

artists. This studio and gallery is situated in a unique

have ever had the dream to build your own guitar, then

and beautiful heritage home known by many locals

this is the opportunity for you. Learn to build a one-of-

as the Hiram Smith Building. Built in 1846, the Hiram

a-kind custom acoustic guitar from scratch, alongside

Smith Building was once utilized as a tailor shop. With

our luthier. Using different hand tools, power tools and

unique pottery, artisan jewelry and local art, gathered

different layout/design techniques you will handcraft

features work by numerous local artists; stop in to see

your own instrument to completion. This is a dream

for yourself!

worth building!

gathered

Harbour Guitars
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SHOP ELGIN
Now in its 6th year, the Shop Elgin Campaign runs

events and feature products were posted on the Elgin

during the months of November and December and

County Economic Development and Tourism Facebook,

is designed to extend the tourism season. Moreover,

Twitter, and Instagram accounts using the hashtag

its main purpose is to generate economic benefits for

#ShopElgin.

Elgin’s retail businesses by encouraging residents and

Elgin also created a 12 days of gift ideas promoting

visitors alike to do their holiday shopping locally in Elgin

a new local gift idea each day to build on the success

County.

of Shop Elgin while using this as another opportunity

In 2018, this campaign was promoted through radio ads

to promote the hashtag. Businesses are encouraged

on BX93, Virgin Radio and MyFM and online promotions

to utilize this hashtag to help grow the Shop Elgin

on these station’s respective websites.

Campaign and increase the popularity of shopping local.

Ad space and editorial content were featured in the

Elgin’s 30 second video was promoted on Facebook

November/December Issue of Lifestyle Magazine

using shopping footage from several businesses across

distributed in Port Stanley, St. Thomas and London.

the County for the duration of the campaign.

Daily posts regarding holiday open houses, shopping

elgincounty

1-877-GO-ELGIN x168
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elgintourist.com/shopping
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ELGIN COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
450 Sunset Dr., St. Thomas, ON N5R 5V1
519-631- 1460 ext. 168 • info@elgin.ca
@ElginCounty
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